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HP Pavilion Wave 600-a002nh
A PC ready to be seen and heard
You’ve never seen a desktop like this before. Because there’s never been a desktop like this before. Get full desktop
power, fully integrated audio, and sleek modern style with the HP Pavilion Wave. You’ll never look at your PC the same
way again.

Impressive power

This desktop beauty packs all the
power and performance of a
standard desktop in a fraction of the
space. Get the performance of a 6th
generation Intel® Core™ i processor1,
up to 8 GB memory, and graphics
cards on select models.

Entertainment on board

HP's first tower with a fully integrated
audio experience, built around a
speaker and top cap engineered to
reflect the sound in any direction. Fill
the room with sound, or web chat
with incredible clarity using the
integrated microphones.

Designed to be seen

Why hide it under your desk? This PC
was styled to stand out. With its
beautifully modern 360° design, this
desktop really deserves to be
displayed.

Multi-core is designed to improve performance of certain software products. Not all customers or software applications will necessarily benefit from use of this technology. Performance and clock frequency will vary
depending on application workload and your hardware and software configurations. Intel’s numbering is not a measurement of higher performance.
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Featuring
6th generation Intel® Core™ processor (quad-core)
Get the peak performance and top-tier speed needed to tackle your
toughest multitasking demands. Four cores efficiently divide up the work,
and with revolutionary Intel® Hyper-Threading Technology each core can
work on more tasks at once.
_

Intel® HD Graphics
Impressive graphics help with everything you do. Whether it's watching a
video or just surfing the web, Intel® HD Graphics render all the visuals on
your screen with smooth, vivid quality.
_

802.11ac (1x1) WLAN & Bluetooth® 4.2
Stay connected to Wi-Fi and to Bluetooth® accessories with wireless
technology.
_

DisplayPort
This robust digital video and audio port transmits up to 8K performance or
allows you to connect multiple displays together.
_

HDMI-out
It's never been easier to give your device a bigger or second display. With an
HDMI output you can transmit HD video and sound with just one standard
cable.
_

DDR4 RAM options
Designed to run more efficiently and more reliably at faster speeds, DDR4
is the future of RAM. With its higher bandwidth, everything from
multi-tasking to playing games gets a performance boost.

Multi-Core is designed to improve performance of certain software products. Not all customers or software applications will necessarily benefit from use of this technology. Performance will vary depending on your
hardware and software configurations.
3 8K content required to view 8K images.
4 For solid state drives, GB = 1 billion bytes. Actual formatted capacity is less. Up to 35 GB of hard drive is reserved for system recovery software.
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Specifications
Performance

Operating System
Windows 10 Home 64
Processor
Intel® Core™ i5-6400T (2.2 GHz, up to 2.8 GHz, 6 MB cache, 4 cores)
Processor family: 6th Generation Intel® Core™ i5 processor
Chipset
Intel H170
Memory
8 GB DDR4-2133 SDRAM (1 x 8 GB)
Storage
1 TB 7200 rpm SATA
128 GB PCIe® NVMe™ M.2 SSD
DVD-Writer
Dropbox1
Graphics
Discrete: AMD Radeon™ R9 M470 (2 GB GDDR5 dedicated);
Audio
B&O PLAY
Display description
LCD monitors sold separately. For more information please visit
www.hp.com/eur/home-monitors.
Power
180 W AC power adapter
_

Connectivity

Network interface
Integrated 10/100/1000 Gigabit Ethernet LAN
Wireless connectivity
802.11a/b/g/n/ac (1x1) and Bluetooth® 4.2 M.2 combo
Ports
3 USB 3.0
1 USB 3.0 Type-C™
1 headphone/microphone combo
3-in-1 memory card reader
Video connectors
1 HDMI; 1 DisplayPort

Design

Product Color
Onyx black
_

Software

HP Apps
HP Audio Switch; HP JumpStart
Software
Netflix; 1 month trial for new Microsoft® Office 365 customers
Service & support
McAfee LiveSafe™ 2
_

Additional information

Part Number
P/N: Z0K42EA #B10
UPC/EAN code: 190781809234
Energy Efficiency Compliance
ENERGY STAR® certified; EPEAT® Silver registered
Weight
2.09 kg; Packed: 6.09 kg
Dimensions
17.3 x 16.8 x 23.5 cm; Packed: 46.9 x 28.6 x 23.3 cm
Warranty
1-year limited parts, labour, and carry-in service; You can expand the warranty
coverage of your product to reach up to 3 years in total; for more information, check
with your HP reseller.
Included accessories
HP ENVY Wireless Keyboard
HP ENVY Wireless Mouse
Features
Integrated speakers and microphone

Compatible accessories*
* Not included.

HP K2500
Wireless
Keyboard
E5E78AA

Warranty services*
HP X7500
Bluetooth
Wireless Mouse
H6P45AA

HP HD 4310
Webcam
Y2T22AA

3-year return
to depot
U4810E

1 25 GB of free online storage for 12 months from date of registration. For complete details and terms of use, including cancellation policies, visit the website at www.dropbox.com. Internet service required and not included. 2 McAfee LiveSafe 30-day free trial offer

(Internet access required. First 30 days included. Subscription required for live updates afterwards.)
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